
1984 National Honor Soqlety 
members were announced on 

January 11 , by posters plac
members' lockers. 

",r-nrt1lr.n to Dr. G.E. Moller, Central 

the National Honor ,Society Is, 
roll of students who have been 

by a fifteen-member faculty com
on the baSis of a~emlc eNQ!bility 
.0 grade average or ' better), 

perf9rmance, leadership, ser· 
school and community, -and 

National Honor -sOciety, now 
In WashingtOn, D.C., was 

proposed to the National Assocla
Secondary School Principals b~ 

a Central principal In the 
in the hopes of '-- honoring 
. of outstanding academic 

was the second school In the 
States to adopt the NHS. 
free formal brunch, sponsored by 

for the honored students and 
will be held at the Red Uon 

March 18, 1984. Each student will 
a certificate and an NHS pin and 

tnm,,,.tir-, .. lIv receive a feather on Pur

Day, Central's own day for 
students of academic ex-

" 

CONGIlft1\ILATIONS 

P£, i' 

Theresa Nelle 
Sheila O'Hara 
Jeffr~y Olson 
Ann OStermiller -
Michael Pankow 
Rebecca Powers 
Christina Price 
f;lIzabeth Prystal' 
Angelo Randazzo 
Unda RoCk 
Cathy Ruch 
Ronald Ryan 
Patrick Salerno 
Rebecca Slebler 
Beretta Smith 
Haunanr Soares 
Janet Soukup 
Valerie Sterck 
Sandra Stiles 
Sarah Stohs . 

Klmberfy Strain 
LessaSundt 
Julie Sutton 
Todd Swartz 
_ ~ah ThaIIlng 
Amy Thomas 
Andrea Tkach 
Mlchaei Tyler 
Pau_ Tylkowskl 
Suzanne Vargo _ 

DIaI:1e Vazzano 
Gina Verschelde 
Mary Villella 
Dale VoIquartsen 
Shawn WaHace 
Thaddeus Ware 
Clltherine Wendt 
Deborah Zdan 
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reachers expand in-e_ducafion 
by Tracy B~r.nst~ln 

"Education Is the key to a futur~," is the 
age-old proverb constantly relayed to 
students by teachers. But this does not apply 
only to students. At Central, there are faculty 
members who are .continuing their own -

. education by taking classes in -addition to 
te~hing the ; 

". Qife.~ri eacrier is Mrs. 'Marlene Bern-
. stein, English' teacher, who anti_cipates 

receiving a Ph.D: in English Uterature. "My 
standard comment on why I'm going for my 
Ph.D. is 'When I got my Master's no one call
ed me doctor," said Mrs. Bernstein. When 
she first completed cOlle_98, Mrs. Bernstein 

. didn't ever \Vant to go back. "I was beat. I 
didn't go backJo school till I goJ honors kids 
for the first time, and I decided I needed 

) . 

. course work in American Uterature." Once 
she started back to sChool, Mrs. Bernstein 
decided to get her Master's degree in 
English Uterature. . 

_ . While In England doing some research to 

photo by Roxanne Gryder 

Mrs. Sernsteln relates her education experiences to captivated Lessa Sundt, 

complete . her last three hours for her senior. ' " 

r Master's, Mrs. Bernstein mad~ a decision to seniors walt until the last minute to take it. I 
work toward a Ph.D. Qn finding out that a have some really tremendous students and 
doctorate degree was needed to read cer- others who are afrald. Some people have 
taln orlgi1i81 manuscripts at Oxford, Mrs. been burned-early and are afrald of writing. 
Bernstein thought, "I could do that." My job is to make writing fun and 

Mrs. Bernstein has had to arrange back- educational," Mr. Martin said. 
to-back classes so she can rush out to the Mr. Martin thinks that education should 

.University of Nebraska at Uncoln (UNl) for never stop, -- even - for teachers. "Most 
her own classes. --- teachers teach' because they enjoy it (learn-

'f have become more sympathetic to ing), but some teachers become satisfied 
kids- who have pressures from every direc- with what they know. ~tors and lawyers 
liOn, but I don't understand those who say have to keep learning about neY! methods 
they don't have time to get things done. If I 'and cases . .. and so do English teachers, 
can do it, they can." beCause the language constantly changes." 

-Mrs. Bernstein plans to receive her Mr. Robert -McMeen, vocal music 

PH.!;). In ttve.<-Y.8"-""'(qt 'doinb';..8Gfne ~ .-t .her, Itl' taking '-COUf!l",j .a new f~: .. 
additiOnal research In England. "Part of my guidance 8n<j counseling. He has been work-
topic 'is Tennyson's Idylls of the King. Ten- Ing toward this Master's fqr the past five sum-
nyson went to all the places he described mers. Mr. McMeen reasOns that, "Should the 
and I want to dothe-sarne thing," she said. opportunity present itself, I could go into 

Mr. _ David M!lrtln, another English another area of eduC@tion," but adds, "I'm 
-teacher at C_entral, holds a Master's degree not planning on retiring (from music) soon." 
and continues to take, classes at UNl in "I've enjoyed the process of going to 
education arid English. On planning for school and the challenges in a different sub-
another degree, Mr. Martin said, "I don't ject area," Mr. McMeen said. Mr_ McMeen 
know. I think I'll be a permanent student for has- received help from his students in 
the rest of my life. I've always enjoyed learn- several projects for his counseling practicum 
Ing for learning's sake - that's why I'm a and advanced practicum courses. Students 
teacher. , j volunteered to be recorded andlor taped for 

Mr. MartIn Is also In his third year of counseling sessions. 'I received good help 
teaching a freshman composition course at from students .and made friendships," he 
UNO. ''The class Is a requirement, but some sald of the sessions. 

Because of the demanding number of 
projects the vocal music department involves 

i itself in, Mr. McMeen has no time for taking 
courses during the school year. "It (taking 
classes) costs personally in extra work, time, 

and tuition; but the experience is -re
juvenating," Mr. McMeen beljeves that con
tinued !earnlng "keeps you on your toes," 
and that couhseling is "a handy background 
for teachers regardless_ " 

Mr. Stan MaliszeWSki, Central's head 
. counselor, is currently pursuing a Ph.D. in 

adult and continuing education, emphaSIzing 
human resource management. This con
cerns such areas as career management and 
career· pathlng . . Mr. Maliszewski has held 
jobs in many different areas of counseling, in
cluding work for Disneyland and Hughes Air
craft in California. 

AbQut his many endeavors and educa
tion, Mr. Maliszewski cites, "I've learned a lot 
about myself and others. These are growing 
experiences." 

"We grow through change. Some 
teachers can teach 30 years and-do an ex
cellent job, but they n~ to keep updated (in 
their fields). People should go back to 
school or at least go into continuing educa
tion or workshops. There are new theories 
every year," Mr. Maliszewski said. He add
ed; ' "We can never stop ' obsolescence, but 
we can retard it. " 

After-hours security at Central 
'Use common sense' .. 

by Sarah Thalilng 

With Central offering. after-school ac 
tivlties r8l)glng 'from basketbaH, wrestling, 
and swimming to club 'meetings and Road 
Show rehearsals, many students come to 
school before the sun rises on rush-hour traf-

1iC ~ ~ a ifter."the streetllghts-,comei>n. 
However, although Centralltes ' said their 
school's area "ian't the greatest," they 
weren't overfy concerned about after-hours 
security. C~tral Is "88 safe 88 any bUilding 
downtown," 8<;corctinQ to Mr. George- M. 
Taylor, head of security at Gentral. 

"Go down to the bUs stop .. . At night you 
seem to find vagabonds down here. People 

_ that walk the- streets do'I(A here aren't ' the 
cleanest," Charlie Uakos, senior, said of 
Central-~ location; "This neighborhood hal 
the reputation of beiflg 'rough 'em up.' You 

.. can't change that," t1e said. 
- Mr. Warren Ferrel,Centrll's Instrumental 
Ins~tor and Road ShOw coordinator, saIC:t 

, people think that becauae Centr811s an Inner
city &qlooI, - ''there mtJSt be. pr9b1ems, but' 
subui'bs sChoolS have probl8ms.88 we •. " 

Jozette Boone, Central senior and varsl
t}!... basketball player, . said when basketball 
practice lasts until 6 : 1 5 at night she '888S 

people waiting on lhe bus stop until 6:45. 
Jozette SaId taking the bus home at night Is 

"very dangerous, but most people leave In 
groups. It's okay if you have a ride." Mr. Fer
rel advised': "!he rule of thumb Is to use com
monsense." 

Adrienne Biggs, a senior and one of this 
year's Road Show managers, said most 
students either ask friends for rides or call 
parents to pick them -up after the Show's 
practices. Rehearsals end at approximately 
5:30 or 6:00 p.m., according to Terri Nelle, 
a senior and another Road Show manager. 

George Taylor - said ' he leaves school 
before 3:20 p.m., and the night custodians 
work from 3 p.m. to midnight. He said no 
night security guards are on duty after he 
leaves. The head of security pointed to an 
alarm syStem protecting ~ntral with an 
"eiectronic eye," which the night janitors ac
tivate after their wOrk shift. Mr. Taylor said 
Central has not been v8l'!dailzed once this 
term. _ 

However, students tell of suspicious. 
characters at Central after hours, when the 

Incidents." The Road Show coordinator said: 
"I'm not saying It's a perfect situation, . . ,but 
it's (student's way of getting home) not the 
school's sole responsibIHty." Mr. Ferrel 
stressed the need for parental and communi
ty support in getting students home safely . 

after "late nights. " 
"You can't have enough security," 

CharHe said, but added, "around here that's 
Just not possible." Charlie said he thought 
one girl had been harrassed at one of the 

-Dodge Street bus stops outside Central_ 
"Nobody's ever been attacked," Jozette 
said _ "They could have more security around 
the building In the evening," the basketball 

player said. 

. doors remain unlocked. Terri, for one, 
related a story In which, at about 8 p.m., , -

According to Mr. Ferrel, at evening 
school functions, "we assign a number of 
faculty .::: twelve or more - so there are no 
real problems. Their presence Is obvious," 
as well as that of one security guard. 
However, he said that the teachers' primary 
job is to teach, not to act as security guards. 
"I have not seen a need for extra security," -

,he said. "Very few times has the security of 
Central HIgh School been an issue." , bum cane II;l the build~ and asked if Central 

- offered night clasaes. 
Mr. Ferrel, who said that people off the 

streets who do come inside Central are trY
Ing to avoid the elements' or are simply 
curious, said problems have been "i8oIated 

But, ea. Mr. Ferret said, "Whether It's 
good 01' bad, we have a lot of night life" 
around central, and ''with ·thlngs ~ke in 

- Belevue going on, It's a tense_ time to think of 
eatety," 



l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ 

solution? --Drinking Age: lim'it 
--~--~~~--~--~--------------~,-~~ 

It seems like every time one turns around someone is flashing 
another statistic about teenage drunk drivers and the accidents they 
cause each year . The number is always very large and horrifying, for 
about ten minutes. Then , human nature being what it is, we tend to ig
nore those unpleasant facts and push away thoughts of friends who 
we've seen driving while they're intoxicated. It's too bad we can 't · 
always learn from other people 's mistakes. But all the horrible statistics 
and frightened parents in the world aren't going to stop kids from drink
ing . The alcohol is always available somewhere, if they really want it. 
This fact doesn't mean that the search for ways to diminish the number 
of drunk drivers should stop! " 

But a single answer won't provide a solution. A combination of , 
several ideas is the key to diminishing the number of car accidents 

caused by drunk drivers. 
One idea manifested itself in a bill presented to Congress on Oc

tober 4 and 5, 1983. According to a national newsletter put out by ' 
Mothers Against Drunk' Drivers, the bill would prohibit the sale of 
alcoholic beverages to anyone under 21 in the United States. The bill 
has caused controversy in two main areas: nationalizing the drinking 
age law and raising the legal drinking age to 21 . The most important fac
tor in this controversy is the nationalization of the law. Changing or rais
ing the legal age will be a deterrent to some kids, but if they can go to 
another state and buy alcohOl legally, what is the purpose of having an 

. age limit in the first place? It is important to have a national drinking age 
to insure consistency in enforcement of the drinking law. Then the 
states should vote on the legal drinking age. \ However, a nationalization of the drinking age law would only be 
part of a successful move to control drunk driving . Every person should 
be educated through school and at home about alcohol and the respon~~mes one accep~ when ma~ng ~e ~d~on ~ drink and drive. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Registered Opinions '-Perhaps the harsh and sometimes gory footage ot police-file films 
should be shown not only to driver's education students but to all 
students. Further, drivers ed. should definitely be required before 
receiving a driver's license. 

Stronger deterrents or punishments in the laws concerning DWI 
(Drivinq While ~ntoxicated) offenses are also needed. These could in
clude higher fines, longer jail sentences, road blocks in various 
strategically located areas of cities , or even "branding" the automobile 
of a convicted DWI offender with a sticker to let other drivers know that 
the driver was convicted of DWI and to report the driver to a probation 
officer if they notice unsafe driving. This is a tried and true practice in 
Fort Bend County, Texas, according to a report from the Gannett News 

National or state drinking la 
This week, students were asked if they felt the Federal govern

ment should decide on a national drinking age, or if the states should 
have the right to dictate at what age people should be allowed to 
drink. 

Service. 
A combination of all of these solutions is probably the best answer 

to lessening the amount of drunk driving . It is not a problem that can be 
stopped by using extreme measures. Human beings will tend to react to 
extremes with opposite extremes. Especially in America, where all of 
our liberties are highly important, radical withdrawal of a right will be 
strongly opposed . In contradiction to that, people would go crazy if 
there weren't any age limits on drinking at all. However, if the problem is 
approached with slow steps, allowing time for adjustment, a higher na
tional age limit may eventually be reached, along with improved educa
tion and harsher deterrents against drinking and driving, which is, above 

Tom lerse - Senior (at right) 

all, an ignorant combination . 

The Career Game 

"The laws should be kept local because states should have the 
right to decide. not the federal government." 

Jozette Boone - Senior (at right) 
"It should be a national law because the majority of people will 

drink anyway, and maybe a national law would cut down on 
accidents. " 

Toni Koob - Sophomore 

Nice try, but. • • 

"The drinking age should be the same in all the states because 
whim the laws are different and states are'easy to get to (like Council 
Bluffs) in Iowa people go from one state to the other to get drunk and 
then come back to their state and get into accidents." 

Calvin Minor - Senior "What is right about me?" This thought provoking question is tumbl
ing out of every Central student's mouth after Friday, January 6th's 
highly informative all-school assembly. The Career Gam'tt, a Rick Trow 
Production, which, by the way, was sponsored by the "Army College 
Fund," was provided for the students with the intention of giving career 
guidance and advice on how to find out "who we really are." The big
gest problem this production hael was that it was geared to an audience 
of grade-school kids. "Can you name 15 birds?" This is the question 
the program recommended to test for self-confidence. 

. ':The drinking a~e law should be up to the states. People I know 
~III find a way to dnnk anyway . A national law won't mean fewer ac
Cidents; the people in most accidents are too young to be drinking 
anywhere anyway. " 

Darryl Hutton - Senior 

Sorry, guys, I think we should stick to the old visit-to-the
professional-guidance-counselor-in-the-career-office method of getting 
valuable information concerning our futures. Maybe next time we 
decide to take 40 minutes of free time out of the school day we could 
do something that is really beneficial to the student body, like rallying for 
school spirit or an all-school study hall I that is, now that we know 
ourselves. 

"I think it should be a national law. Now underaged kids from one 

state have the tendency to go to states with lower drinking ages if 
meY're close enough." -

photos by Brya'n Hildreth 

1984 - 'Big Brother' is everyWhere! 

ocky Road 

Unda Rock 

We might 88 well face it: the ominous 
1984 has arrived. Even though it's not exact
ly the way George Orwell predicted in his 
book, 1984, there are more than a few 
similarities between ·hls concept and what 
reality is today, maybe more than some of us 
care to admit! 

Mr. Orwell's conception of a totalitarian 
society in which "Big Brother" knows and 
sees all shouldn't be so shocking - parents 
have always possessed this power. I think 
that this omniSCience is something that is 
acquired when the stork drops a bouncing 
bundle of joy on their steps. My mom con-

stantly amazes me with her ability to see me 
taking an extra cookie - even when ' she's in 
the next room! Her pyschic powers are keen 

enough to penetrate the closed doors of my 
room and sense the unmade bed and 
clutered floor which lie within. Dad has similar 
~upennatural powers except his specialty lies 
In the area of automobiles. I always 
wondered how he knew that I had scraped 
the car before he even saw It. 

The theory of mind control Isn't new 
either. Teachers have been using it f~ 
years. How.else could they know that I don't 
know the answer and consequently call on 
me? Actually teachers only perfected mind 
control; It W88 Invented by the suPPOsedly 
mlndle88 animals. Animals have always 
possessed a special kind of mental 
presen.ce. Haven't you ever gotten a little 

~anol~ when your cat stares at you with a 
"~e smirk on Its feline face and a twitch in its 
tail? The thought of a four-legged creature 
psychoanalyzing them tends to give people 
an alienated feeling . 

. Old George missed the mark a Httle with 
hIS concept of telescreens. In the . book 
1984, they are used 88 means by which 
members of the government may watch 
everyone, everywhere, at all times. In 
teday's society, the· Inverse seems true. 
Almost from birth, children are glued to the 
flowing screen mesmerized by Its hypnotiz
Ing effects - and that's just the test pattern! 
Today's SOCiety finds Itself a servant to 
television timetables. Rushing home from 
school, leaving work to walt until "late" and 
I~norlng cries from a body longing to' exer

cise. AJl)erlcans worship the television god. 

The cause of aU of this cOmmotion? Why 
reruns of "Brady Bunch," of course. . ' 

Well, maybe Orwell wasn't completely 
correct In his visions of the world to be but 
many of his ideas are suprisingly (and haun
tingly) true of teday's World. After all, who Is 
to say that there isn't an ail-seeing being con
troNlng our Uves when a team of freshmen 
from 8 little Florida city can beat Doctor 
Tom's und~feated Corn huskers ? 
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se disapRearing cases 
Johnson .. • __ ' 

, 
Tuesday, November 22, 1983, Jane 
junior, brought two sales Cases, 

with hours of debate research, to 
with the intention of returning the.m to 

owners. However, when Jane 
the debate office, she found-it lock· 
left the cases unattended for a short 

and when she/ returned, th~y had 

'Jane said that the team realized that the 
missing cases were not instruments of a 
practical joke, but rather that someone had 
taken the cases to cause detriment for the 
team. 

'Hours of work' destroyed 
Browser discovers treas'ure in Old Market 

"I"'n,rnirln to Jane, then team did not 
that the cases were missing until the 

. Assuming that Mrs. Ellen Pritchard, 
coach, had taken the cases into the 
office, Jane asked her partner Stagey 

junior, if she had received her 
When Stacey said that she did not 
where her case was, the team began 
around for them. Jane said, "We first 
that the custodians had discarded 

they were of no value to 

time passed, it ~e evident that 
had not simply been misplaced. 

. "When it first happened, and we felt we 
knew who did it, we got the run·around," 

.said Jane. "It was frustrating to see the pea· 
pie who we felt did it getting off." Finally, 
after several circular announcements and an 
overhearcYconver~tlon, one of the two ac· . 
cused parties admitted to taking the cases. 
Howevet, according to Mrs. Pritchard "hun· 
dreds of hours of wprk" had been thrown 
away and destroyed. , 

After the fate orthe missing cases was 
made clear, the team regrouped. Jane said 
that she and Stacey' spent "days at the 
library" and "hours at the photocopying 
machine" tryiqg to .regain the lost infOrma· 
tlon. Mrs. PrItchard said that the stolen cases 
have had no -"lasting effect" on the team"con
sidering Jane's and Stacey's success at a 

_ tournament at Augustana in Sioux Falls, 
South Dakota, January 6-7. 

by Four's Company 

She is a bro~ser, and her favorite place 
to browse is the Old Market. It is where she 
finds every kJnd of store she loves to shop at. 

She usually starts her shbpping at the 
Rainbow. She examines all the coffee and 
teas the store has reGeived and selects tile 
best for when her own supply runs dry . 

Then, or;J to Nouvelle Eve. The clothes 
and accessories are exciting to look at and 
provokes her to commiting items to memory, 
such as a beautiful royal·blue cotton 
sweater, for future days when buying for her 
wardrobe. • 

Next, the old passageway is scoured. 
The Art Gallery holds all the decorating 
possibilities (for her future apartment.) Souks 
and Handsomes have all the modern jewelry 
and gifts. At the Unea she finds soaps and 
imported accessories. The Poppy Shop and 

- Handsomes are her favorite patronages. 

. The smells of Trinls wafts its way around 
the P8SS,8geway as she looks to see who Is 
sitting inlVmertz's. She thinks of the last time 
she was there with her mom and dad for 

lunch. 
Then' the handmade crafts of the Craft· 

smen guild and the silver/goldsmith shops 
are to her fancy. The pottery, old fashioned 
and modem, are in single or whoie piace set· 
tings. Expensive jewelry well made and 
creatively displayed at tne Silversmith and 
she enjoys every moment of the metai and 

gems. 
When she walks out she feeis ,hat 

Spaghetti Works is the next place to go (the 
stomach decides.) 

She is a browser and it costs her nothing 
to enjoy ~ looking and organizing her future 
spending, (the day she gets rich) and the Old 
Market is the perfect place to find variety of 
every kind. 

Sterck, a senior and now an ex· 
who owned the other missing case, 

she thought that someone had 
the 'cases for a joke. According to 
, it is not uncommon for debators to 

"mafia"·type jokes-upon one 
. Soon, however, Mrs. Pritchard and 

. Mrs. Pritchard said, "They did better 
than anybody from Centrai ever has. Out of 
flfty·nine teams in their division, Stacey and 
Jane made it to the semifinals." Teachers fade essays 

te n 

o speaks for blind 
looking for something en- gram strives to "supply Inf.ormatlOn found 

and worthwhile to occupy their time only in prin't, espeCially current 

consider becoming a volunteer for information." _ . - . 
a Radio Talking Book, a rad io pro- Material other than daily news ~s 
for the blind or disabled. chosen by the volunte~r reader and IS 

rding to Mr. David Robinson , checked to see " th~t It has not b~en 
r of Radio Talking Book, the purpose duplicated by the ~Ibr?ry fot the Bhnd. 

program is to supply reading of cur- Much of the material IS prerecorded .so 
ven ts and other litcr(lt~re · to people volunteers can set their own reading 

have a "loss of sigh t- or other sCheQules. 
lities." The program is located at At a recent OPS School Board 
ical High School but. is a "separate meeting, $15,000 was all~tted ~o help fund 
with its own board of directors and the program. The board Will review the pro-

ssional staff ." gram after six months.. . ,- . 
program is aired 97 hours a week Of the six month re~lew period, Robin· 
ilab/e free of charge on a special son said, "The program I.S v~luable en~ugh 

\0 those who qualify. _--t" 10 the school district tb Justify expenditure 

're always looking for volunteers." in the oVt':r·al! scheme.". •. 
said. "We don't require pro- . Th..e Omaha RadiO. T~lkln9 Book 

al reading like an actor . Most started in 1974. Since thiS ~~me, t~e pro-
are just regular ordinary-type gram "" yradually expanded _to I~clude 

who enjoy reading and read welL'" more hours and currently ~tas approxlrna~e-
he World.Herald and Lifl(;oll1 Iy 2,500 listeners, according to Mr. Robln-

are read afternoons and even- son. 
, and one hour each day is , 

to an installment Of a lui! ler.gth 
According to Mr. 80binson, the pro· 

110 h I 
1 '* ~()-

oo[)Luck 
xt 6eP1eAter; 

eO/Jle ! . 
, 

) SMALLER IS BETTER 
Big enough to meet your 

ed'ucational need$, 

yet small enough to know you. 
I 

_Small Classes -
_ Faculty Who Care 

_I ndividual ReQistration 
_Financial Aid Available 

TAKINGAcn 

SEND USYOUA 

SCOAES FOA 
EVALUATION 

, ftlily AccrMIIN 
....... HU .... 'r1I 

CIIIIII· 
Come In or caU: 

211-1100 
2 miles lOuth 01 South,oods 
GaMn Rood -' Horvetl Drive 

photo by Jackie Hynek 

Mr. Daly f.els Central students among 
best In country 

Bowling & Arc . aQ~ . Cenler 

Free line of bowlina with this ad 

and 1 free token for game room 

' ~~ 
'1 ---

42nd & Center 

. 342-3555 

With a little help from friends and an experienced. 
counselor, teens involved in * family violence 
* abusiye dating relationships or * witnessing 
spouse abuse come together for group support 

\ 

/ 

10 
uiilRdw.y 
of the Midlands 

SUPPQrt Group 
. For Teens 

. I" 

Wednesdays 4:30-6:30 
YWCA 29th and Farnam 

For' more information 
Call Lori: 

345-6555 

~ Pizza Provided • 

I ' 

, t 

YW01 

College board examinations are a fact of 
life for nearly all high school students at one 
time or another. Schoiastic Aptitude Tests 
(SAT) and Achievement Tests are the reason 
of many early Saturday mornings for, 
student~ hand in their papers. The papers 
still have to be graded. 

Two Central English teachers have been 
part of the grading team for the "English 
Composition with Essay Achievement Test." 
Mr. Cain, English teacher, first began grading 
these tests in 1969, in Atlantic City, ~w 
Jersey. 

Mr. Dan Daly, English Department Chair· 
man, accepted an invitation to grade the 
Achievement Test this past December. 
Princeton, New Jersey was the convention 
site ofJhe 175 educators, ilJcluding teachers 
from a variety of fields as well as high schooi 
and colleoe Engiish teachers. 

As both Mr. Daly and Mr. Cain com
mented, Central students have top ievel 
abilities in comparison to those of students 
across the country. Mr. Daly boasts, "Cen
tral students rank with the best. " 

T·SHIRTS • CAPS 
JACKETS· ETC 
POSTERS·CARDS 
BUMPER STICKERS 
SIGNS· DECALS 
HEAT TRANSFERS 

341-4222 

W· ~ 1117 HOW~RD ST 
IN THE OLD MARKET 

"BIGGEST LITTLE T·SHIRT 
SHOP IN TOWN" 

... jor tIXJSt who 
iKdue tradition 

553-6500 
5008 UNDEIM'OOD 

MOtJ-SAT 10-5 
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Math team tall

' , t before the IT\eet as well. "We're going to changes taking place over the decades. One eau liOn 
les pom s blow them away," he said. of the changes that took place this year was 

t S th H
' h " , Mr. John Waterman, who attributes the a new procedure fortalylng the judges' 

a OU Ig Invitational math teams' success to student ablH~, said scores. . 
Central's math team took first place in this contest is "one of the toughest" of the Mr. Gerald Brown, chairman of the 

the fourth annual South High Invitational Math four In which the team as a whole wiN par- science department, devised a program to 
Contest on Saturday, Jan. 14, Surpassing . ticlpate this year. use In one of Central's computer8-. "This pro-
26 other teams from 14 other schools in the The junior-sophomore team scored 94 gram," slid Mr. A.A. LaGreca, Aasistant PrIn ~ 
Uncoln and metropolitan areas. points, while the senior team scored 85. clpaJ, "wi taIy up the score for each act In 

The math team consisted of two teams of However, Central's teams received first less than f~ minutes Instead of the three to 
four competitors eech. SenIors TIm Berger, place as one. four hours the procedure had previously 

=='::n~ff=::'~=~ Tryouts 'computerized' tak~/o~~yis~'~ example of the 
Anita Barnes and juniors Arthur KosowskY, February 17, 18, and 19 at 7:30 p.m. cooperation Road Show has received from 
John Lexau and Dan Mirvish formed the Central High &hooI will present Its annual both students and faculty. The managers, 
other. Road Show. The show wlH consist of twen~ assistants and stagecrew, as wei as some of 

"Either team can win," Mr. John Water- acts including skits, Instrumentals, and the judges on the shOw, are all students. 
man, math team coach, said before the con- singers. Central teachers are only participating, for 
test. Angelo exhibited team confidence ~ Show has been a tradition at Cen- the most part, as advisors. 

Months of practice and 

helped Courtney Davis and James 
tQII seniors, become winners in 
BeautIIIon. The Beautlllion is a 
open to aI graduating males in 
area ~ Is sponsored each yelM' 
ban League of Nebraska. 

Accordtng to Courtney, the 
were InlOUflCed at the 
held December 4, 1983. The 
formal affair to which the 
brought datea. 

James and Courtney each 
$800 In ads and tickets and were 

, 2nd runners-up, respectively. 
$150 prize and a -plaque. 

New"in the cafeteria: taste tests and co'urtyard lunch 
M~sicians sa~ple veal patties - ... ... . . . Atrium sack' 

ThiS 1 983-84 schOOl year bnngs With It many new innovations in un 
the Central High School cafeteria, the first of which IS veal. Sack lunches went on sale in the 

On December 7, veal was introduced in the cafeteria as a test. " cou~~d on Wednesday, January I 
Central band members were invited to taste the new product and fill $1 .15 per lunch. Students with 
out a. questionnaire as to the desirability of the veal as a steady pro- wlH also be able to use them in the 
duct In the cafeteria. The band members were rewarded for tasting Two types of lunches are 
the veal with free ice cream cones, but other students were welcome sandwich, chipa: fruit, and milk or 
to comment salad. Dessert Items are also 

Several oth~r products have been tested in. the cafeteria, such as According to former cafeteria 
nachos .. According to Jane Lexau, CHS cafeteria manager, these new Jane Lexau, who Instated the 
products are being tried, "in an effort to get more students to come to co~ard lunches are an effort by 
the cafeteria. .. tral cafeteria to', "go with the recenl 

The veal will . ~e tested again in January and will be conSidered as bagging' trend." 
a permanent addition to the cafeteria menu. Central junior Dana Wayne 

The cafeteria welcomes any comments or suggestions about cur- Band be Cf photos by Bryan Hildreth program, "I think it's great for the 
rent or new cafeteria products. I me!'1 rs reg Smith, junior (at right), and Mike Tyler, don't enjoy eating in the cafeteria 

. photo by Jackie Hynek 

The winners: Mr. T.M. Gaherty, Mr. Dan 
Daly and Mrs. Pat Heese (left to right) 

. sen or, eye a yeal taste survey, at left. who don't Hke making a lunch every 

Staff members win national limerick cont 
by Dave Albrecht 

',-nree members of the Central High 
School faculty won the "Rhyme TIme" Cable 
Contest in national cable magazine, On 
Cable. The faculty members, Mr. T.M. 
Gaherty, journalism instructor; Mrs. Patricia 
Heese, English department secretary; and 
Mr. Dan Daly, head of the English depart
ment, are three Of the ten people who won 
the ~ationwide contest. As winners they will 
receive a free rhyming dictionary. 

The contest, whose winners are listed in 
the January issue of On Cable were asked 
for limericks about cable personalities or 
shows. Mr. Gaherty was the only one of ·the 
three .to have his limerick printed in the 
magazine. Mr. Gaherty's limerick reads: 

A rodent's been loosed in my house. 
Not a yak or a newt or a louse. 
But I'm not in a snit 

Or throwing a fit 

'Cause that fellow's named Mickey Mouse. 

.Mr. ~ is the one who actually started 
th~ Interest In the limerick contest. Mr. Daly 
SaJd he was paging through the magazine 
one Saturday morning to find something to 
watch when he noticed the ad for the con
test. Mr. Daly said that he "can't resist a con
test" and he knows limericks so well that he 
could practically "write them In my sleep." 
Mr. Daly wrote four limericks and chose two 
to enter. (Two being the contest limit.! 

MrS'. Heese typed the limericks for Mr. 
Daly and she thought they were "kind of 
cute. " . She looked the article up in the 
magazine ~t~r typing the limericks. Mrs. 
H~e~ said after reading them, "I could do 
thiS, I m going to write 'one too." Mrs. Heese 

was surprised th~t all three of them won and 
she knew that there was no way the judges 

I. 

knew they all three worked 
was one other winner from the 

Mr. G8herty said that he tOQ 
contest, but he did not think too 
it until Mr. Daly- brought it up to him. 
the challenge to see if : ~ould do as 
Mr. Daly," Mr. Gahe~ said. 

As for entering further -contests 
said, "I just wish they would have 
contest; we'd be a little more 

MATH 
FACE IT: 

A 
Language 

that counts 
more than English, 
French, ... 
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Ra-inful minutes -in 
I n-School Sus ension 

article contains opinions and 
the writer, who was placed In In· 
Suspension for a day as an 

reporter for the Central HigH 

.vehdetta and we're not out to get anyone. 
, We want to be corrective." Mr. LaGreca add

ed that "students are going to have to coo
fo(m _ to rt!!es all their Uves. That Is just the '

". way our society IS. It Is better that students 
learn that now. " 

One junior was in I-SS for his first and (as 
I can hear everyone w~king tb first he says) "last time." His W{lishment for two 

here I am sitting in In-School vioIationa of wlgarity to two teachers was 
(I-SS). I just finish8a Copying the - ..1- ISS 

-- ~thr~ee~ua::.yL:;s:.:;ln:.:.:.;-~. __ ~_~_~-:,:-=-:,~ 
and my motivation has gone down ~ -
If I get caugh. t writing this I'U get in 10:30 a.m. "I'm Dreaming of a White 

Christm8s"Is heard from below. 

"I thought it was going to be like I could 

is ~ one of those places ' where .sit b8ck and relax," he said. "I wouldn't have 
people are sent. As one student who taken any chances if I would've known what 

in I-SS said, "You expect to see It'waslike.ltis~tjustasbadasprison." · 

in there, but w~n . y~u . are in :h:15 rQ;;; to go to the bathroom. A 

is really unex~ted . " But I,~ IS also - girl talks to me 'and says she is proud to be in 
to see how qUIckly other peo~ I.SS, The -only thing I can think of to Say is 

you. . bIi Schools' Student that she miJst be really self-sufficient in terms 
Omaha P~ IC. hlet of human companionship. The study carrels 

Conduct In the Centr~ pamp aren't eXactly cheerful. I haven't really talked 
each student on the- fIrst day of .:.:.in:..:t~h:.:iree~ho~urlLisi&6 ' __________ _ 

,nie'"<IIIr.I .. infractions resulting in 

I can hear singing. 
us? I'm doing my English. (They 

that with every changing of the 
Soon it will be time for the second 

of the guards. 

Another student, a SQPhomore, also 
reqllied frustrations during his three days in 

', I-SS for truancy. "First I was fruStrated, but 
then I got bored bepause I didn't have that 
much work to do. There is no communrca
tion. You sit there and go crazy. " 

usually what Mr. A.A. laGreca, ' Mr. LeGreca and the other ·ad
principal, refers to as "se.cond of- ' ministrators '(Mrs. U. Bar.beE!, Mr. A.D. 

of rules resulting -against theft, J.9nes, and Dr. G.E. Moller) are the only peo-
verbal abuse to staff (both threaten- pie who can put a student in I-SS. "But we 
unthreatening), vulgarity/profanity, may choose to put a student in I-SS on a 
use, parking in the- wrong 1ot, and teacher's recommendation," Mr. LeGreca 

. said. 

laGreca added that he likes "to have The day before you are put in I-SS, you 
conference first" before putting a receive a canar.y-colored. sheet giving yo!-' 

in I·SS. He remarked, "We don't preliminary instructions. It says that your 
abuse I-SS. We want it to be. mean- parents have been notified and that the next 
We're not punishing them with a day you are to report to Room 245 by. 8 : 15 

P. · college credit opportunity 
nnltllElse Festerson . . 

photo by Trisha Grow 

Erika Herzog, 
. .,ndercover 
reporter, 
studl .. dl,lrlng 
her day In 
In·School 
Sus'p8nslon. , 

a.m. Notable is a punishment fo·r lateness sheet (which is mandatory), a person is 
. that reads: "TIME WILL BE ADDED FOR restricted from reading "pleasure material" 
. TARDINESS." The sheet of instructions (comic books?!?), from being ~Ie to buy ice 

also warns that absolute silence and no leav- cream, from eating candy and gum, from talk-
ing the room without permission win be en ~' ing and socializing, and from using such 
forced. items as combs, picks, brushes, and 

12:35 p.m. Bell just rang. Am tired· want cosmetics. 

to sleep but am not allowed -am hungry - 2:30 p.m. I usually get our by now on 
. have to wait ·and am burned out. I want to shortened day. This has been one of the 
talk to someone, move around . . longest days I can ever remember. I thought 

When you are placed in I-SS, parents time would fly and it wouldn't be that bad, but 
and teachers are notified and your name is I can feel evelY minute pass painfully by. I 
placed on the attendance sheet. Your feel punished and separated. Other kids 

teachers send you work and you have a con- want to know "what" I did. 

tinuous study hall. The first thing you have to Dr. Marjorie Stejskal, Lewis and Clark 
do on your first day in I-SS is copy a two- Junior High School principal, said, "We are 
page sheet of rules. . . able to keep students in school and not sus-

Mr. Gordon Thompson, Industrial Arts in- pend them" with Lewis and Clark's program 
structor and I-SS teacher.for eighth, ninth, and on which I-SS is based, 'dAAC (Student Alter-
tenth hours said that "by having students native Attendance Center) . Since the first 

/ ,-
year if was put into affect in 1978-1979, Dr. 

1:40 p.m. I feel like I'm being tossed Stejskal said that SMC has been "very sue-
around from person to person with the cessful. " 
changing of the guards. You don't get the 
feeling that you are impertant at all. (After a 3:00 p.m. Always a perpetual music from 
lonely lunch hour I've had time to Room 145 below, but if I didn't have a watch 
philosophize.) If you do attention getting, no on I would feel like I was in a timeless en-

offers a variety of special pro
for the academically-motivated stu
The Advanced Placement (A.P.) 

is an example of such variety . 

said, • "I allot more responsibilitY for 
discussion to my students. I have to - ' 
they are obviouslY competent in the sub

ject matter. " 

one looks up. You don't even get any vironment. No outside' forces interfere ex-
- negative atteriflon. You just get punished. cept yelling kids during passing periods and 

Lunch was an ordeal. You get leftovers and the changing of the guards,. 

A.P . program consists of 
nging in-depty courses that, 

examination, may lead to col~ege 

Placement classes exist in 
diSCiplines. Central offers -A.P. 

in English, American history, 
foreign langliage-(German, 

Spanish, and latin), and science 
, biology, and physics). 

~ t't' . .. r,""ron to Mr. Stan MaliszeWSki, 

Guidance Director, Central's A.P. 
has long been "one of the best 
complete in the state." He said 

is one of the few public schools 
A. P. classes in almost every 
discipline. 

Maliszewski described' A. P. 
as "difficult, comprehensive 
for very industrious students, 

seniors who have completed 
and junior honors classes." 

credit for A.P. cla~es comes · 
College Board's national-A.P. 

These exams are not re-
for high school credit but are 

tc?' obtain college credit. 
exams include multiple choice as • 

free response (essay or problem-
sections. This year the cost per 
is $46 , according to Mr. 

, students take the exams 
week in May. However, this year, . 

to Mr. MaliszeWSki, the exams 
administered over a two-week 

(May7-11 and May 14-18). 
on the A.P . . exam are 

on a five-point scale, according 
College Board's "Bulletin for 
." (A "flve'~ designates an "ex
well-qualified'" credit standing.) 

reports may be sent to the 
a student's choice. . 

A.P. teachers tend to lIP-
their students · IWld subjects dIf
thM they do regular students .m 

. Dan Daly, Central English Depart

Head .m A.P. EngIIeh teacher, 

. Mr.. Daly ' added that he assigns 
heavier reading assignments and more im
promptu themes to his A.P. students 
because "they won't wilt under the 

pressure. " . " 
Mr. John Waterman, gentral Math 

DepBrtment Head and A.P. Calculus 
teacher, commented that A.P. Calcul~s 

tends to revolve around formalized lecture 
more than other math classes. 
. Advantages of taking A.P. classes are 

manifold. ACcording to Senior Mike Tyler 
who takes A. P. Calculus, History, and 
ChemiStry, Central's A.P. program offers 
"a good opportunity for a headstart on 
conege work" and, therefore; "more time 

to adjust to college life. " 
Senior Mike Jamison, who takes A.P: 

English, History, Calculus and Physics, 
and SophOmore Anita Barnes, who takes 
A. P. Claculus, agreed and added that 
A.P. ' classes present a "challenge that 

keeps us from being bored." 
Mr. Maliszewski pointed out that the 

completion of A. P. classe~ raises a stu
dent's grade point average as well as 
saves him time and money by awarding 
academic credit which may lead to fewer 
coRege graduation reClulrements. 

Sheila Monen, a Central graduate 
now a freshman at the University of Col
orado/Boulder, agreed ,and commented, 
"It's important to find out which tests you 
can take for (credit at) your favorit~ , col

lege because the tests are so costly. . 
She then explained that A. P. credIt 

awarded at some colleges may enable a 

student to take advanced COlJrses at the 
colJege, but won't necessarily satisfy the 
cOliega's distribUtional requirements. 

Sheila took A.P. English and History 

at Central. 
MaggIe RathouZ, a Central graduate 

who took A.P. English, Cslcuius, History, 

and ChemistrY, said she Is glad . she t~ 

thole courses· 
MaggIe a frestvnan at Boston Univer-

aIty said the A. P. credit she earned .last 
• . yet/, at Central enIbIed her to take ad

VSlC8d -couraes that "picked UP_ right 

" 

you eat by yourself. The food was cold. The opinion of success is also express-

copy·the ruleS, hopefully we are getting them ed by Mr. laGreca. He explained, "It 
to read them. Otherwise, they might not read became mandatory for all schools in the 
them." Omaha Public School system to have I-SS. 

On the sheet of rL!les, an explanation is At first we at Central were not in favor of it, 
given for all procedures in I-SS. No credit for but it is better than sending a student home. " 

work assigned by teachers is to be given a 3:21 p.m. It is hard to hear everyone else 
grade better than a 69% . Additional or extra leaving. The teacher just said we would have 
credit work can bring up that grade. t th b II It 

If you are absent'the day of your I-SS to stay later if we didn't work up 0 e e. 

I SS th is going to be a long four minutes. 
assignment, you must report to - on e - ..!!!~-~~-~~:':;;~-~~~;';;'~ __ 7." __ -
day you return, regardless of your absence. The junior, reflecting back on his ex-
You also get an additional day for an unex- perience in I-SS, said, "It was very 
cused absence. effective. " But he conceeded that "the 

At the end of .tbe sheet is a line for the punishment is not as bad as it could be." 

student's signature and date. By signing the 

'Unique community' increasing 
school, a new program of sponsorship, and 

Dr. Gaylord Moller, Central High prln- because of the new traCk. Mr. Stan 
clpaJ, describes Central as having a "unlq.ue Maliszewski, guidance directqr at Central , 
school qommunlty. " Because almost fIve also pointed to Central students who are in-
hundred students live outside of the Central volved in the community at the Nebraska 
attendance area, and because -of the policy School for the Deaf, at the Creighton School 
of enrollment from all over the city that Cen- of . Dentistry, and at elementary · schools 
tral practices, the school has no real core of teaching various languages to students 
a geographic community . there. 

Dr. Moller said, "I think we have pretty Mr. Maliszewski said that beside Central 
good community involvement in the school. " drawing students from all over the city to the 
Though he admitted that there is always go- so 001 to take the SAT or ACT College Board 
Ing to be a significant number of parents who Tests, Central draws from. ~ the immediate 
aren't involved with the school, Dr. Moller community . An example of this is across 
pOinted out that the twenty to twenty-five Dodge Street at InterNorth. "lnterNorth is our 
parents on the PEP (Parents, Educators, and sponsor, " Mr. Maliszewski added. "One in-
Pupils) board are all involved extensively at dustry sponsors each high school in a pro-

Central. ' gram called 'Adopt a School' . They create a 
"From a realiStic standpoint, total com- ·working relationship with each other. The 

munlty Involvement is not going to happen," C.H.S. Singers are planning on performing at 
Or. Moiler explained. He elaborated on this InterNorth during a luncheon in the near 
theme by pointing out that people who have future." 
no close contact or are not pe~1y Involv- Mr. MalIszewski related that as an "ex-
ed with Central High or any other school pression of gratitude to InterNorth for sub-
system just don't consider school Important a1dizlng the artIfIcIaJ turf on the track, Inter-

to them. North employees are welcome to use the 
. "It has always existed and It always wI track when I.t Is ~t In use by Cental 

to thes8 people," Or. Moller added. "It Is students." 
hard to Interest people In the school if they n.~ of community InvOMJment In 

are single or married with no children. They the echooI system Is lnCreeelng due to the 
lose Interest naturaly. " _ sponeor progn.n .-let other eervIcea offered 

At Central the commooity hM sWted to t Central . 
enlarge becaUS8 of events schedulec:f.at the " a . \ . 

I 



Clinic provides family, 
planning services with 
stress on confidentiality 
by Erika Herzog 

This article Is the third In a series 
that explores areas of adult health and 
family relationships concerning high 
school,tudents. 

Since 1935, the Planned Parenthood of 
Omaha-Council Bluffs agency has offered, as 
they stress, "comprehensive family planning 
services to the communlty .... Dani Ehrenheim, 
Education Coordinator, said, "Most of our 
~rv i ces are geared for birth control counsel
Ing and - prevention." 

Concerned with teenage pregnancies, 
the Planned Parenthood of Omaha-Council 
Bluffs organization states its beliefs: 
- Every child has a right to be born wanted 
and loved. 
- Birth control should be a matter of free 
choice. 
- Everyone bas the right to family plannin~ 
Information and services. 
- Comprehensive reproductive health care 
should be available to all who seek it. 
..:... Family planning and responsible paren
thood 'are direct reflections of a reverence 
and respect for life. " 

Planned Parenthood also stresses con-, 
fidentiallty . Ms. Ehrenheim s81d ~ "All transac
tions are confidential. No information is given 
-without the patient's written consent." Even 
parents are restricted to no information 
although, as Ms. Ehrenhelm said, "We en
courage minors to talk with their parents." 

The services Planned Parenthood offers 
are numerous. The agency ,provides com
plete medical services on all contraceptive 
methods. Clinic services are also available. 
They include information about birth control 
methods, a confidential interview and 
medical history session, both pelvic and 
breast exams, a Pap Smear for cancer 
screening, and other lab work checking for 
diseases like anemia, diabetes, and gonor
rhea. Other services include an annual 
follow·up exam, contraceptive supplies, and 
referrals for medical services that the Plann
ed Parenthood clinics do not provide. Among 
the services people are referred for are 
clergy counseling, abortions, adoptions, and 
venereal disease treatment. 

Fees are posted on a wall in the waiting 
room area. They are based on a sliding fee 
scale. Basically, that means patients pay ac
cording to their individual incomes. "The pro
ducts supplied are less expensive but are the 
same quality as sold in stores," Ms. 
Ehrenheim stressed. 

Education plays a major role in the Plann-
, ed Parenthood agency. Filing cabinets of 

materials: films, pamphlets, and colorful 
posters, line the walls. Educational services 
are available to. the public. They are: PALS 
(Pregnant Adolescent Learning Series) 
designed to help teenage women deal with 
unexpected pregnancy and parenthood; Be 
An Askable Parents - a program to help 
parents clarify their own sexuality values; 
The Family Connection - designed to im
prove communication within families . 

To get an appointment at Planned Paren
thood of Omaha-Council Bluffs, individuals 
may call or liIo to the clinics directly. The main 
clinic Is located at 46'10 Dodge Street and 
the phone number Is 554-1045. The North 
Clinic is located at 301 2 Grant Street and the 
phone. number is 455-21 21 . 

Congratulations 
to an 

excellent 
REGISTER 

Staff 

from Sybil 

Thai/ing 

Olson 
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"The Gieat Frieze" II· 
lustratlng. Alexander', . 

. entry into ,Babylon In· 

spire. stucient. In room 

215. 

'Great Frieze' replica donated in 1 90 7 

Artifact dwells in Central's hallowed halls 
Many Interesting artifacts dwell in the 

hallowed halls of Central High School. The . 
moulded frieze on the east w'ing of the 
building is one of the oldest historical dona
tions. With the help of Mr. Howard Hami lton, 
a researcher writing the history of Omaha, an 
article was obtained from a 1907 edition of 
the excelsior containing the facts behind 
the freize-. 

This artwork, known as the "great 
frieze," is located outside study hall 215 and 
is the entire mould of the'TriumphQl Entry of 
Alexander into Babylon by Thorwaldsen. 
"Most of us at Central had noticed the frieze , 
but where it came from nobody knew," said 
Mr. A.A. laGreca, Central administrator. 

The frieze was originally executed in 
1812 in the palace of the Quirinal in Rome. A 
eopy of this was made in marble IV1d was 

placed in tt:!e Museum of Copenhagen. The -
frieze at- Central is a copy of this structure. 
The senior class of 1907 asked the P.P. \ 
Caproni & Brothers firm of Massachusetts to 
make a 'mould of this for $1,200. The class 
presented the masterpiece as a parting gift 
to their a1maJTIater. --

The frieze extends over thirty feet, and 
each panel represents a specific action. The 
beginning of the frlez~ starts with a palm, a 
symbol of peace and -victory, thaf over
shadows a market place. A caravan, a river 
bank, and - a fisherman, all are ·indicatlve of 
peace. 

, Further down the frieze Is the approach 
of Alexander's army with men in boats. The 
symbol . f wheat represents the fertility of the 

his sheep from the fields. Figures 
In 'the ciJy.stand on guard at a gate. 

The last of the proceSSion 
men, astrologers, wild i 
horses, and musicians. Down 
Alexander is seen leading a 
querors In his chariot. Armor 
huge eIeptalt caTying booty 
,extensive cavalcade of soldiers. 

A final horseman ends the 
and at the very outer edge of the 
ThorwaIdsen, the artist, beneath 
watching the events that he will 

This extensive mould is one 
teresting artifacts that are unique 
Many years ago huge sculptures 
sent In the hallways. 

region. years , these artforms have 
In the next frame, a shepherd boy drives deteriorated or vandalized. 

nemployment:multi·facete~proble 
". In large proportlons.anytime soon. . fering peer relationships. 

Upon receiving her Ph.D. from the It seems that unemploymen~ IS a When unemployment strikes, 
University of Nebraska at Uncoln, Mary's situation which. stili rem~ns and ~III con- students find it necessary that 
(not her real name) mother lost her tin~e !o remain, ~equlnng . SOCial con- which may lead to adverse 
teaching job at UNL due to a university siderati<:>n. What rehef (ph~.Slcal and e~o- school. Mr. Stan Maliszewski , 
policy which bans profesors who earn tional) is available to fa~TlIhes faced With counselor at Central, said, "If a 
their PH.D's at UNL from teaching at UNL. loss of one or two prOViders? In Qmaha, contributing to a family and by 

Shortly thereafter , Mary 's divorced where t~e unemployment rate was 5.1 more they can provide more 
mother obtained a job at a government percent In Novembe~, j 983, one place to working definitely becomes a 
agency. But, according to Mary, the con- look for assistance IS the Nebraska Job Both Jane and Mary said 

serative agency was not a haven for her Service. . . friends treated them basically the 
mother because she was "kind of active Mr. Har:old Howell,' a Job Servlc~ In- . ' even though their mothers 
politically. " Mary's mother was fired from surance officer, said that after a ~Ialm is unemployed. Jane said, though, 
her job, anctdespite "steady job-hunting" taken by the service and benefits ex- sometimes ttnda It dlfftcu/t to hang 
remained unemployed for three years, pedited, insurance benefits .usually with friends with "lots of money" 
before she relocated her family in 1980. amoun~ . to Orf~ third the total of what a always eager to spend money 

Central senior Jane (not her real worker s prevIous 'Y~ges had been. The doesn't necessarily have. 
name) lives with her divorced mother. Her \ - maximum payment IS $120 p~r week. "When you don' t have 
father, who was laid off from his job as a "We feel that un~~p~yment Insurance you worry more about It." 
statistiCian, is in the process of starting a doe~ the job that It IS Intended to do by . M a re8ct that some 

business, which in its fledgling stages has ~elpl~9 t~e out-of·work person between fects ~e gout of her mother's 
no~ been' profitable. Forced to disregard Jobs, S81d Mr. How~lI . unemployment _ mostly in her 
child-support payments, Jane's family Other agencies In the Omaha area, Sh 'd "It d (she and 
depends solely upon her mother's Income such as "Together," are in existence to . e) S8I , tha~ e US nts are 

maintain comfortable living standards. provide unemployed families with food if Jlngbs
s 

fseeed
e 

. and°
ur 

tparert
e
. s I 

h . htbt 0 US en ainu . 
compouhd problems,. Jane's mother ~ ey are running .s o~, e woen lot then; I $tllI do. When you 

was also unemployed for a brief peri<1d of unemployment checks. Whl e many ser- abo t ·t " 
time last year. vices abound to help families cope with money, yo~ worry more u I . 

t rial tt ti aI tr · A multi-faceted problem, 
Nationwide rate declining ma e ma ers, emo on . s alns may t ff t I . 

not be repaired quite as easily. men a ec s many ~p ~ In 
Although the nationwide - rate of 

unemployment has declined from ' 10.8 
percent in December, 1982, to 8 .4 per
cent in November of 1963, unemploy
ment is 'still a problem facing not only the 

. economy, but also many American 
families. And, according to an article in the 

• 

December 19, 1983 issue of Bu,'ne .. 

PRESCISION 
HAIR 

DESIGNS 

FOfI A~TII(NT '" . 

34~;~~49 ~ 
(DOW.TOWIilI ~ 

Felix LXXX 

natalis dies, 

Central High JCL 

(and many more) ~ 

Although no easy solutions 
According to Mr. Rick Wemhoff of the Wemhoff said that 

Catholic Social Service, "unemployment not appear to have far-reaching 
tends to create stress in the family . It effects on children. 
tends to maQnify other problems such as Three years after her mother 
problem drinking." He said that tensions job, Mary reflected on the 
placed on students include Insecurity In life by saying that although she ' 
not knowing how to obtain money, possi- ultra-capitalistic " she is more 
ble in status among peers, and suf- ' 
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tarks, Moo~y, and Turnbo share .thespotlight 
nior 'big men~ add new dimen.sion; , . 
vide squad with stron inside ame 

some people, being very tall, can be 
big advantage, This is the case with 
juniors on Cenlral High School's 

team, David Moody, Ber:trand 
, and Shawn Starks are potentially as 

or better than any other set of big men ' 
Metro conference, 

Starks, a 6'4" forward Officially _ 
"Moose" by his teamates Is one of 

powerful rebounders In the Metro 
. ~!s rebounding ability Is shown 

fact that he is the leading rebounder 
team. 

find satisfaction . 
in being rebounder 

plays the role of a power forward, • 
, "I enjoy playing \tle role that I do 
I feel that it is helping the t~am , " 

a rebounder, and not a scorer, ' 
cause a player to have a bad attitude 

the game and his teamates, Shawn 
"My attitude towards the team is good, 

only want to see the team.achieve Its 
I don't worry about scoring all that 

. I just w~t to get rebounds and play 

Moody, a 6'7" center, officially 
"Big Dave" by his teamates could be 

way to earning numerous honors, 

'"" 
'i !I; l ~ " 

who is the leading scorer on the team, 
playing good basketball. Yet, he 

"I don't feel that I am playing up to my 
, I think that I could pt&y better 
hustle more," 

. photos by Jackie Hynek 

David Moody (above) rises above South defenders to shoot a short Jump shot. Shawn Starks (right) shoots a free throw during 
the Eagle's game against South. Bertrand Turnbo (far right) studies the opponents defense as he prepares to throw a pass. All 
three Juniors have contributed to the success of the Eagle team. 

iDealkina ot his role, David said, "I enjoy 
, play on the team, not just 

of the points, but also because I 
that I am helping the team," Although 

a major part of ttie team, David said, "I 
to look to Glenn Mathews, Robert 

, and Herbert Johnson (seniors) for . 
. They are the captains of the 

team, and they know more about what's go
Ingon," 

David said, of ·Coach James Martin, "He 
does his job well and he takes the time to em
phasize Important points to the players," He 
said, of his teammates, "I enjoy playing with 
the f~lows _ " 

, Speaking of Moody, Coach Martin said, 

72nc} & Biondo 
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NEBRASKA ACADEMY of -HAIR DESIGN 
SOUTH 24th STREET ~ OMAHA, NEBRASKA 

Interested In a Career'ln Cosmetology 
After High School? 

Financial Aid and Scholarships 
" Call For Information, 

733·8033 
Bring In this ad for 

$2 off any service 

"This is the first really skilled big man we've 
had up here since· Dwayne Oil lard, who 
graduated in 1968," 

got a little varsity action as a sophomore. 
That give's me a littel more knowledge of the 
system," 

Bertran9 Turnbo, a 6'6" forward, official
ly named "Job" by his teamates, has been 
playing good basketball and has contributed 
to the success of the team, He said, "I feel 
that I play an Important role on the team, 
maybe not as important as the seniors, but I 

About the team, he said, "I feel that we 
have a good basketball team, but we need 
more leadership. In time I feel that I can be a 
good leader on the team," 

According to him, his goal for the year Is 
to help the team win the state championship, 

WANTED 
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Photographers 
to work on 1 985 O-Book 
See Mr, Gaherty in 31 5, . \ 
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Girls'sports get at'tention 
Central High coaches recall early years 

- team- rather it had female runners compete 
Girls' sports, which are getting a lot of at- as ~ys. Some people held the. opinion that 

tention at Central due to recent state cham- in sports such as cross-country and swimm-
plonships in basketball and track, have really ing, males and females were competitively 
not been around very long. Only in ttle last 

decade have girls' teams achieved equality ' equ~~es considered them ~razy . He ,~d , 
and received the attention they now~ . " "There is a definite strength difference. A.c-

From 

the 

Grandstands 

Lee Garver 

-- As recently as 1 970, no sanctioned 
sports were available in the Omaha Public 
Schools for interested female 'athletes. Mrs. 
Jo Dusatko, girls' track coach, was a phy~ical 
education teacher at this time. She said , 
"Present students have no idea what we 
went through just to get a team." 

cording to him, males' times In the two .sports 
are gnerally bett~r by a difference of about 

ten percent. , - --- , 
According to James, an angry parents 

talk of taking Omaha Public Schools to court 
over the Issue helped bring about the sanc- -
tioning of a girls' team. Although boys and 
girls would be headed by one coach, ea~h 
would compete seperately. James was will
ing to accept the extra responsibility without 
a pay raise. 

At first, girls' teams did not hav~ as many 
competitions as did the boys teams. 
Gebhard claims that when she was in sc~ool 
this was the difference that she noticed 
most. Her teams did not have as many e~a 
meets and invitatlooals as she would have lik
ed. 

Before OPS sanctioned girls' athletics, 
female athletes were limited to participating 
in intramurals. The Girls' Athletic Association, 
which no longer exists, organized in-school 
competitions between girls. According to 
Dusatko, one day out of each year was set 
aside as "play day." Girls from most of the 
Omaha area schools would get together and 
compete. At this time, tl'lls was the only in
terschool competition existing. 

'I don't think spectators took girls' 

basketball very seriously 

- Eventually, during the 1 971 -7 2 school 
year, girls' sports were offered at Central for 
the first time. Dusatko became 'Coach of the 
golf team and track teams, and Miss Joyce 
MorriS, another physical education teacher, 
became coach of the swimming and tennis 
teams. 

' People though fit wasn't 

lady·llke or that we 

might hurt ourselves' 

According to DusatIW, many men now 
coach girls' team ~, but at that time it was ~ 
different story. She said, "Then you couldn t 
get any guy to coach a team. " 

What had prevented schools from offef
ing girls' sports much earlier? Possibly ex
isting traditions were strong, but Dustako 
believes it had more to do with the opinions 
of some people that females were fragile. 
She said, "People thought it wasn't lady-like 
or that we might injure ourselves." 

By 1972, attitudes were changing as 
shown by Congress' passage of Tltle IX. Tltle -
IX did more to foster the growth of girls' 
sports than anything else. This federal law re
quired that schools have an equal ntlmber of 
girls' sports as opposed to boys' sports, that 
girls' and boys' coaches receive equal pay, 
and that in general girls' athletic programs 
receive equal treatment. 

Mrs. Carol Gebhard, swim coach, was 
attending South High School at this time and 
can remember basketball being offered for 
the first time. Although it did not concern her 
much then, she dId get the impression that 
girls were not treated as exact equals. She 
said . "We always had to use the old equip
ment. .. 

Mr. David James, cross-country coach, 
at one time had to have girls running on the 
same team that his boys were on. Omaha 
Public Schools would not sanction a girls' 

Mr. James Martin, sponsor of Central 
High's chapter of the Fellowship of Chris
tian Athletes, made his television debut on -
December 26, 1963 at 6 :30 p.m. on 
NBC. The title of the special was "Sharing 
the Victory," and it rec~ived one hour air
time. 

According to Martin, he flew to the 
province of Ontario, Canada on July 4 , 
and prepared for the filming . He said the 
filming took place from July 5-7 in Park 
Hill and Strothroy, cities In Ontario. 

Martie:! said, " It was really done flrst 
class. It was made for network television 
and was supposed to be run as a nation
wide special." 

Phll'l Story, which lasfed 5-8 
minutes, Vias the name of the skit In which 
Martin starred. Martin played the par1 of a 
high school coach that had a player who 
was an alcoholic. The player would drink 
before practice and in between classes. 

• 
when It started' 

, According to 'Mr. Paul Semrad, who has -
been coaching the girls' basketball team 
Since its introductioo nine years ago, there 
was no holiday tournament, District meet or 
state meet his first year. These were all to 
come later. . 

"I don't think spectators took girls' 
basketball very seriously when It started," 
said Semrad. According to him, girls, the ma
jority of whom had not played much basket
ball prior to high school, did not have the 
talent which they now possess. Good junior 
high programs were yet to be instituted. 

Semrad said, "In the first few years you 
could win conSistently with one or two reBlly 
good players." He believes that those days 
are part of the past. According to him, some 
really excellent girls' basketball players are 
entering high schools, and It now takes an 
entier team of talented individuals to be suc
cessful. He said, "Spectators that come to 
the games can probably .appreCiate the 
athletic ability of the girls." 

Improvement co~lng 

slowly but steadily 

Semrad believes that girls' basketball has 
been improving slowly but steadily and that it 
will continue to do so. Dusatko said, "The 
future Is looking great; there are just as many 
people at girls' games as there are at boys'. " 

Male athletes at Central have for a long 
time been able to look back and admire 
graduates, such as Gale Sayers, who have 
achieved athletic fame. Dusatko is hoping 
that in the future female athletes will be able 
to look back and admire graduates of their 
own. Jackie Washington, who Is presently 
training for the Olympics, could possibly 
someday get the publicity that would make 
her an inspiration to future female athletes at 
Central. Ten years ago this would not have 
been a possibility. 

photo by 

Attendance at this year's basketball game,s do not fill the Itands. This was 
at a recent game against South. . 

Attendanc~ · signif~es la~k of school 
tator after a game during the 

' by Natasha Brown ment. "He asked , m~, 'How do you 

Central's school spirit seems questionable in to play like that?' I think that is quite 
the eyes of many coaches. Attending g~es ment, " said Semrad. 
only when a team is on a winning streak /W- He added, " Attendance has 
pears to be the behavior of '!lost Central proved because the ,girls' team has ' 

fans. over the ,last two years. I think the 
According to boys' basketbaD coach, Mr. boyd, on a whole, supports the 

James Martin, perhaps winning is not during the state and district 
enough, " I was surprised t ~ see that there "~ - Wrestling coach Gary Kubik, 
were so few students getting out to _ the holl- mally the other schools have 

day tournament. It seems as ,though winning tators, but I don't think wrestling 
isn't enough anymore. Westside Coach Tom spectator sport." Kubik believes 
Hall, told me, kids just don't want to go to people do not come to Central for 
basketball games anymore!" ' ing team. It seems to be his opinion 

Mr. Paul Semrad, girls' basketball coach, ball and track are the two sports 
spoke of an expe[ , en~e he had with-a spec- the Central f!')S. 

'lfTlPfOvinit cagers .. suffe.r 
from lack of concentratlo 

I 

Central's boys' basketpall team toppled ding to 'him, this may be the 

number one rated Millard South 50-49 team has been shooting such a 
January 14 after defeating number five rated throw percentage. In addition to free 
Bryan 46-43 the night before. The team, - MartIn believes that the team is mi 
wh,ich holds a record of 10-3, seems to be a few layups, which could also tie 
on its way to a very successful season. teams' lack of concentration. 

Much of this success came during the MartIn said, "At times we 
Metro Conference Holiday Basketball Tour- wreckiess and out of control." He 
nament in which the Eagles posted a 3-1 \his happens a lot after the team 
record. Victories came over Roncalli 66-57, nover or makes a s teal. He said, 
Bryar 51-43, and · North 60-43. The onlY get our kids to better their ' 
loss in the tournament came at the hands of Martin believes that he should 
then number one rated MJllard South. bench more and give more players 

Although the team has a winning record to play. According to him .. 
and seems to be playing good basketbal.l, fense may be the team's 

Mr, James Mm:tin; boys' basketball coach, He said, "I'd rather fight some 
believes the team needs more wOrk. He said, and peak later in the .season w 
"We are improving, but maybe we aren't critical ." . - ' 

coming to grips '!'lith some of ~he things :~e Looking to the future, Martin 
need to do in order to keep getting better. , immldiate goal is to keep imr'rO 'VIII~ , 

Although the Eagles at one point earned I long range goal is to go to the state 
the number three rating In the state. Martin He added "We need sub-goals 

believe ~ that tf!ere are some things that the way In order to reach and achieve 
team I(lcks. One of the problems that,he ex· goals." 
pressed was a lack of concentration, Accor-

Lady Eagles 
boliday tourna 

Riding on the crest of what 
an unstoppable wave of 
number one rated lady Eagle's , 
team will collide with Westside I 

having won the Metro 
Basketball Tournament, the team 
Impression that they cannot be 

Yet, according to Coach 
this Is not true. After trouncing 

. the girls' team had a very tough 
Gross. 

According to Semrad, the 
some uncharacteristic mistakes 

,play with a lot of intensity the first 
-Into the second half , Gross ' 
seven points. 

Central eventually won 
Semrad beHeves the experience 
been good for the team. He said,' 
learned with Gross that we have to 

At the end of the skit, Martin visited 
the player In the hospital after the player 
had been In an accident that «IRed his 
friend. MartIn talked to the player about 
the death of his friend and also got the 

photo by Trisha Grow 
1!'i4Ilnll[)r Mon ca Murray Iwlms the butterfly at a recent practice at Norrll Junior 

thll point In the lealon, the girls' team ownl a record of 4-1, and the boYI' 

for every gar:ne. " ' 

The lady Eagles were 
prepared for their next contest. 
number two rated Marian, Central 

~Oking.1he team beat a very 
SQuad 72-53. 

er to admit that he was an alcoholic. r--:--- .- record of 3-3. 


